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REBUILDING LOCAL ECONOMIES:
Innovation, Skilled Immigration, and H-1B Visas in U.S. Metropolitan Areas
Although immigration policy is debated at the national level, its impact is most often felt in local
and regional communities. This is certainly true for the H-1B program, which is routinely studied
at the national level,1 but cannot be fully understood without driving down to examine the role
of H-1B workers at the metropolitan and local levels. New research at this more specific level of
analysis suggests that current H-1B policies must be made both flexible and nuanced. There is no
“one size fits all” approach to the recruitment, hiring, and retention of high-skilled foreign
workers. As lawmakers consider changes to the H-1B program, including the creation of a High
Skilled Jobs Demand Index,2 it is essential to remember that demand for H-1B workers in many
metropolitan areas is high, varies by industry, and has ripple effects throughout a regional
economy. Thus, predicting and calculating the need for H-1B workers requires an understanding
of the dynamics at the metropolitan level.
Metropolitan Area Demand for High-Skilled Workers is High, Especially in Innovation
Industries
Innovation-intensive metropolitan areas tend to have higher rates of patenting, lower
unemployment rates, and higher demand for high-skilled workers since patenting growth is
correlated with job growth, population growth, and increases in educational attainment.3


In 2010 there were seven job openings in computer occupations for every graduate from a
relevant computer major at the national level.4 Yet in high-tech metro areas the demand was
even greater: 25 to 1 in San Francisco, 19 to 1 in San Jose, and nearly as great in places such
as Austin; Seattle; Washington, D.C.; Des Moines; Charleston; and Charlotte.5
o Of the 381 metropolitan areas in the U.S., 106 had at least 250 requests for H-1B workers
during the 2010-2011 period. This group accounts for 91 percent of all requests.
However, there is variation among metropolitan areas in terms of the number of
employers using the H-1B program, as well as the employers’ cap status.6
o Science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) occupations accounted for
over half of H-1B requests in 92 of the 106 high-demand metropolitan areas.7



A 2013 report finds that H-1B STEM job vacancies are more difficult to fill than other job
openings.8
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o Employers have difficulty filling STEM positions. On average, in the 100 largest
metropolitan areas in the United States, 46 percent of job openings requiring significant
STEM knowledge go unfilled for one month or longer.9
o In San Jose, California, for example, two-thirds of job vacancies that remain unfilled after
one month, despite advertising the positions, are for STEM occupations with H-1B
requests. And in many other metropolitan areas, that share remains close to half.10
Innovation Industry Multiplier Effects Lead to Job Creation in Metropolitan Areas
Most jobs have multiplier effects for a local economy. In part, this is because workers are
producers as well as consumers, and many jobs require the creation or expansion of other support
and complementary jobs. In many U.S. metropolitan areas, the innovation economy and the
high-skilled jobs related to it drive prosperity for a broader base of workers living in the region,
and with greater than average multiplier effects.11


Multiplier effects are particularly large for occupations requiring high levels of human capital
and in high-tech industries.12 In addition to bringing more jobs and higher salaries to
communities where they cluster, the impact of innovative industries in localities has a
profound multiplier effect.13 That is, they create additional job opportunities in other
occupations across the skills spectrum in a metro area.
o An analysis of 11 million American workers in 320 metropolitan areas in the United
States shows that each new high-tech job in a metro area creates five additional long-term
local jobs outside of the high-tech sector across the skills spectrum.14
o Furthermore, the five new jobs created for each new high-tech job benefit a diverse group
of workers: two new jobs for professional workers such as attorneys and doctors, and
three new positions in nonprofessional occupations such as service industry jobs.15 In
other words, every innovation industry job that goes unfilled may mean the lost
opportunity for the creation of five other jobs.

High-Skilled Immigration Strengthens Wages in Metropolitan Areas


Recent research examining 219 U.S. cities from 1990, when H-1B was first implemented, to
2010 shows that H-1B-driven increases in STEM workers are associated with significant
increases in wages for college-educated U.S.-born workers (generally and specifically for
STEM) in those particular places.16
o H-1B-driven increases in STEM workers in a city were associated with signiﬁcant
increases in wages paid to both STEM and non-STEM college-educated natives, while
non-college educated workers show no signiﬁcant wage or employment eﬀects.17
o A one percent increase in the foreign-born STEM worker share of total employment in a
city over a decade increased the wages of both STEM and non-STEM native-born
college-educated workers by 4 to 6 percent.18
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o Growth in STEM workers spurred technological growth by increasing demand for (and
productivity of) college-educated workers. Furthermore, STEM workers introduced
technologies between 1990 and 2010 that increased total production and the productivity
of college-educated workers.19


In the metropolitan areas with the largest number of H-1B requests, the average wages for
STEM occupations with H-1B requests are extremely high.20
o In particular, wage growth in the Computer Systems Design and Related Services
industry, the industry with the largest number of H-1B requests, is large and positive in
metropolitan areas with high numbers of H-1B requests.21
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